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Before kickoff for the homecoming game
versus LBJ at House Park on Sept. 23, the
student section links pinkies during the
school song. Although the Knights lost,
Mac fans still enjoyed the game experience.
"It's so much fun to scream like a crazy
person around your friends and get covered
in glitter and put your arms around each
other and cheer," Rachel Wolleben ('17)
said. Photo by Madison Olsen.

All Day, All Knight

At the Taco Shack pep rally on Aug. 25,
mascot Anna Marceau ('19) hypes the crowd
in preparation for the 15th anniversary
edition of the Taco Shack Bowl against
Anderson later that evening, a game that
Mac ended up winning, 27-21. Over the last
two seasons, Marceau has been mentored
by fellow mascot, Terin Dailey ('17). "I really
enjoy making people smile with just a few
stupid dance moves," Marceau said. Photo by
Madison Olsen.
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we sent 42 artists to the state VASE competition.
we tasted Taco Shack Bowl victory over the Anderson Trojans for
the first time since 2013.

WE DO THINGS
A LITTLE
DIFFERENTLY...

we held the annual fashion show in the AISD PAC for the first
time, increasing attendance capacity by 650 people.

we started the varsity football season 4-0 for the first time in 50

we premiered a musical that hasn’t been performed since 1897.

years, won 10 games and ended the season as bi-district champs for
the first time since 2013.

we shook our heads when we learned that Sam Stroup (‘17) spent

we celebrated with bassist Pablo Kennedy (‘18) as he became the

his summer biking from New Mexico to Banff, Alberta, Canada.

we threw thousands of pink water balloons to raise awareness for

first Knight to make the National Youth Orchestra and earned a
chance to travel to Mexico, Ecuador and Colombia.

breast cancer and collected more than $1,300 for the cause.

we encouraged Alex Lynch (‘20) as he was the only McCallum

we supported Maya Shimizu (‘17) as she competed at the state

we broke school records by being nominated for nine Greater

swimmer to qualify for state preliminaries and finals, and cheered
him on as he competed as the only freshman in the 2017 UIL State
we cheered as Andrea Janss (‘17) became the first Mac volleyball
player to sign to play volleyball at a D1 school, Texas Tech University. Final heat in the 100-yard breaststroke.
wrestling tournament for a fourth year in a row, placed fifth, and
became the only wrestler in school history to go to state four times.

we collected more than 800 pairs of socks for homeless Austinites.

Austin High School Musical Theatre Awards for Me and My Girl.

we admired Townes Hobratschk (‘19) as he battled cancer and met

actor Samuel Jackson and Vice President Joe Biden in the process.

these moments combined to define our year and our time together

For whom Bell Toils

At the Inauguration Day protest on Jan. 20 at
Auditorium Shores, Marley Bell (‘18) displays a
sign quoting Nelson Mandela. Bell was one of
the estimated 150 students from McCallum that
chose to participate in rallies protesting President
Trump and Senate Bill 6. “I think that it’s going
to be a long time before we can get completely
gender neutral bathrooms,” Bell said. “But I know
for certain that it’s a matter if these individuals
taking it upon themselves to be aware of the
problems and to fix them as well as committing to
educate people about gender neutral bathrooms,
because the more educated people are the more
comfortable people are.” Photo by Madison Olsen.

We
are unique.
Not every school prepares for a football playoff game by staging a

“Juju on that Beat” dance contest, outside, with administrators and
students competing for bragging rights. But we did.

We are open-minded, welcoming all students to join our community,
no matter their race, sexual orientation, gender identity, religious
beliefs or anything else for that matter.

Most importantly, together,
We
are
loyal.
After custodian Liz Bukowsky suffered a heart attack, we turned our
spring sports pep rally into an event to raise awareness for women’s
heart disease, and much of the school wore red to support her.

We
are history makers.
When an estimated 150 students made on Inauguration Day statement
by walking out of class to join thousands of protestors at Auditorium
Shores, we brought city and statewide attention to our school.

we are

mccallum.

Juju On That Beat

At the outdoor pep rally prior to the football team’s first state playoff game
on Nov. 11, Lyric Middleton, Ke’aira Cruz, Tyrashae Berry, and Will Loewen
(‘18) “Juju on that Beat” in front of a cheering crowd. After the seniors took
their turn on the makeshift stage, assistant principal Larry Featherstone
represented the MACulty by joining the Ju Ju party. The energy from the
pep rally, plus a 62-yard Andre Blakemore (‘17) TD run, a 70-yard Prince
Tyler (‘18) fumble return for a score and a game-sealing Tyrell Washington
(‘18) interception helped the Knights defeat the Kerrville Tivy Antlers 17-14
at House Park later that evening. Photo by Madison Olsen.

I Can See Miles and Miles

HEART FOR SERVICE — PAGES 40-41

Blue Brigade cheered on racers at the 2016
Austin Heart and Stroke Walk on Oct. 15. “There
were so many people, puppies and little kids
crossing the finish line, and it was awesome to see
them accomplish [a 5k] and get to cheer them on
through it,” Ellie Stites (‘19) said.

STAR SPANGLED BAND — PAGES 42-43

The marching band peformed at Central Market
on Sept. 12 as part of its annual fundraiser and
raised $1,240. “It’s fun to go and play for people,
even though it was super hot, and to be able to go
and eat delicious food afterwards,” Sarah Childs
(‘18) said.

ROYAL BLUE — PAGES 48-49

Before and after a pageantry-filled homecoming
halftime ceremony on Sept. 23, the football team
fought valiantly against a tough opponent, but
debilitating injuries and a rash of turnovers
proved too much to overcome as the Knights
suffered their first and only district loss of the
season, 14-3, to the LBJ Jaguars.

THE TIE-DYE HAS BEEN CAST — PAGES 50-51

The last week of October featured a festive Pink
Week, filled with fun and funds. While inviting
a water-balloon barrage, Office Andrew got a
surprise shower from above on Oct. 28. Amidst
the water balloons, trinkets, snowcones and pies
in the face, the PALs and cheerleaders raised
more than $1,200 to combat breast cancer.

NOSE BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS — PAGES 54-55

Max Corney (‘17) starred in the title role while
Ellie Zambarano and Miranda Vandenberg (‘17)
shared the role of Roxane in the first-ever high
school production of Cyrano The Musical, which
opened Oct. 13. Without many prior performances
to guide them, MacTheatre had to figure out on its
own how to stage the show with panache.

Page By Name Name

The football team kicked off its historic 10-win
season by beating Anderson, 27-21, on Aug. 26 at
House Park in the 15th edition of the Taco Shack
Bowl. The Knights brought home the coveted
Taco Shack trophy for the first time since 2013.
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A SPIR17ED BUNCH — PAGES 18-19
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FALL MOMENTS

Seniors at the homecoming pep rally on
Sept. 23 cheer for their class during the
spirit competition. One of the stars of the
pep rally was a giant cutout cardboard
poster of Miles Hansen (‘17), hoisted into
the air by Jackson Vanderslice (‘17). Hansen
wasn’t in on the planning of the stunt, but
he didn’t let the Fathead give him a fat
head. “I had heard from a few of my friends
that they were making a Fathead of me, but
I never thought they’d actually go through
with it,” Hansen said. “I think it was all
just to poke fun at me, but I thought it was
hilarious.” Photo by Diego Gutierrez.

Childhood

WINTER MOMENTS
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RECORD PLAYERS — PAGES 68-69

The boys’ 200 freestyle relay team set a new
team record and came in first at the AISD
invitational meet on Nov. 11. There were 30
teams and more than 700 swimmers at the meet.
“I thought we did really well,” girls swimmer
Audrey Sayer (‘19) said of the entire team’s
performance at the meet. “It was a good team
bonding experience.

FREEDOM TO SING — PAGES 72-73

The choir performed its annual Cabaret: Stars
of Stage and Screen, including the opening song
“Freedom,” performed by the combined choirs.
“This cabaret was definitely my favorite,” Atley
Brown (‘17) said. “There were more songs up my
alley.”

A FLUID SITUATION — PAGES 78-79

At the 2016 Battle of the Bands on Dec. 2, The
Fluid won first prize for most paid tickets. It
was the first live performance by the band,
and the event raised $2,200 for the classical
guitar program’s April trip to Boston, where
75 guitar students toured and performed at the
Berklee School of Music. “I see the students do
the classical guitar thing in the program, but
to see them shine doing something else is very
moving,” guitar director Andrew Clark said.

THE LEARNING TOWER OF PISA — PAGE 86-87

Students in Ms. Moyers’ engineering course
designed and built towers during the week of
Dec. 4. The students were given an imaginary
case to redesign a tower in an earthquake-prone
area. The students built the towers, tested them,
redesigned them, then tested them again, all in
the hope that towers wouldn’t fall but instead
would meet predetermined safety standards
during an earthquake.

Intermediate ensemble members Daejha
Taylor (‘18), Belle O’ Quinn (‘19),
Madeline Cevallos (‘19), and Anya Baker
(‘19) perform “Makua Mea Keiki,” a piece
choreographed by Mrs. Uehara at the
fall dance show, Dance as Art, on Dec. 2
in the MAC. “It was super fun to perform
her piece in the show,” Maddie Cevallos
(‘19) said. “It was a great dance to perform
because it really represented [Mrs.
Uehara’s] kids’ life. It was such a joyful
piece it made all of the dancers smile.
Photo by Tony Lavorgna.
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N0-NO, NO-NO — PAGE 108-109

It’s not very often that a team has a pitcher
throw one no-hitter, let alone two, but the varsity
baseball team had pitchers throw no-hitters in
consecutive games during district play. First,
Eric Worden (‘18) tossed a no-hitter in the
second game of the Knights’ series with Austin
High on March 25. In the Knights’ next game
against Travis on March 28, Jesse Reed (‘17),
who carried a no-hitter into the seventh inning
against LBJ on March 13, matched Worden zero
for zero. At press time, the Knights had swept
their first four district series and seemed destined
to claim their seventh straight district title.

TALKIN’ ‘BOUT MY GIRL — PAGE 118-119

Max Corney (Sir John) and Tristan Tierney (Bill
Snibson) were joined on Feb. 23 by the rest of the
ensemble in singing “Love Makes the World Go
Round,” the main theme, during MacTheatre’s
opening night performance of Me and My Girl.
Audiences responded well to the show and then
the Greater Austin High School Musical Theatre
Awards folks nominated both actors as part of
MacTheatre’s school-record nine nominations for
the annual recognition program celebrating the
best musical threatre in metro Austin.

CUP OF TALENT — PAGE 120-121

During fourth period on Feb. 17, the Excalibur
staff held the first of two planned coffeehouse
shows, featuring music and poetry from student
musicians. The students performed original songs
and poetry, and student art work was also on
display. The proceeds went toward the printing
costs of the Excalibur literary magazine, which
also contained a companion CD with recordings
from the artists who performed at Coffeehouse.

MAKING WAVES — PAGE 126-127

Models sporting pieces from student designers
strutted the runway at Mac’s annual benefit
fashion show on Jan. 13. In 2017, the show’s
theme was “Waves,” and it was held for the first
time at the AISD Performing Arts Center. The
designers’ clothes were inspired by and paired
with musical genres that held meaning to each
designer. The music that inspired each line
played as the models walked down the runway.

WINS AND LASA’s
Goalie Eanna Cavazos (‘17) leaps and screams as the varsity girls
soccer team celebrates its 5-2 defeat of LBJ at Nelson Field on
Feb. 22. Lily Parker (‘20) scored four goals in the game, and Emily
Goulet (‘17) also found the back of the net as the Knights moved into
sole possession of second place in the District 25-5A standings. “We
lost to them both times last year, and then we tied them only to lose
on PK’s in one of our first district games,” right defender Delaney
Carter (‘19) said. “Winning this game gave us the confidence to play
well against our tougher opponents and finish second in district.”
Photo by Dave Winter.
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PUZZLE PRINCE — PAGE 145

Junior Milo Maher can solve a Rubik’s Cube
in a matter of seconds. Maher has placed in
competitions like the 2016 Westlake Open, a
speed-solving competition that took place in
Austin in September. “Sometimes people will
just say, ‘Oh wow, that’s really amazing, that’s
really neat,’” Maher said.

YEARNING TO LEARN — PAGE 149

Whether it be through being quizzed over
current events, playing classical guitar or
volunteering with organizations around Austin,
senior Sam Hearne is always learning, and that’s
just the way he’s always liked it. “Some of my
earliest memories are of being read to by my
parents.” Hearne remembered. “I’ve always been
very interested in learning about things.”

SHEDDING LIGHT— PAGE 153

Tech theatre major Sarah Kay Stephens (‘18)
discovered her passion for building sets in an
unusual place: her eighth-grade physics class.
Her class was building trebuchets, and she was
digging the project. “I really loved cutting wood
and working with wood and that’s kind of what
got me started,” Stephens said.

STUDIO STAR — PAGE 161

Success doesn’t come easily no matter how
the big screen (or stage) makes it look; this is
something dancer, singer and actress Hannah
Hufford (‘19) has always known. She has worked
hard her entire life to get to where she is today,
and every second paid off because she’s able to
focus on what she really loves: to make art. “I
know [this] sounds cliché, but I honestly think
dance is kind of like therapy for me, and it helps
me deal with anger or other emotions I’m feeling.
… Dance is a way to express exactly how I feel
with using any words.”

ALL WORK AND ALL PLAY — PAGE 169

Music came first in senior Brandon Wooley’s
life, and it helps him to pursue his passion of
proclaiming his faith and his calling to spread
the gospel. But while music is closest to his
heart, his experience on the football field
and the track have also provided cherished
memories and lifetime lessons during his high
school experience.

Pelted in Pink
Ta’Tyana Jammer (‘17), Aydan Urias
(‘18), and Uma Riddle (‘17) look on and
laugh as Mr. Richard Cowles holds
Eric LaWare (‘18) down while the pair
of them are pegged with oncoming
water balloons during the shooting
“PAL-lery” on Oct. 28 in the courtyard.
The PALs and the cheerleaders
combined forces to raise more than
$1,200 for breast cancer research. “My
favorite part of Pink Week was having
water balloons thrown at me,” LaWare
said. “Not only is it a blast but we’re
raising money for a great cause.”
Photo by Madison Olsen.

Making a Good “Impressions”

Jackson Bennett (‘20), Grace Bicknell (‘20), Marcel LopezReed (‘19), Makayla Tovar (‘19), Chance Green (‘19), Add
Race (‘18), Ardis Warrenfells (‘19), Mabel Kahlor (‘20) and
Claren Moyers (‘17) join the rest of the marching band as
it performs the show “Impressions” during halftime of the
Austin High game on Sept. 30. “I like how [in band] you
make very close friends by being together 24/7,” Race said.
“It’s like a second family.” Photo by Madison Olsen.
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Wrap it Up

Margeaux Brown ('17), Lindsey Wiley ('18), Elliana
Oyuela ('17), Sophia Bastidas ('18), Anaiah Green ('17),
Lauren Freng ('17) celebrate after winning a crucial point
in their first-round playoff match against Alamo Heights
in Kyle on Nov. 1. The Knights won the second set,
25-22, to tie the match at one set apiece. Unfortunately,
the Lady Mules edged the Lady Knights in the third
and fourth sets to take the match, 3-1. The Knights, the
25-5A District champions, closed the season with a 27-18
record, 13-1 in district. Photo by Madison Olsen.

Milkin' It

At the outdoor pep rally before the Knights'
opening round playoff win over Kerrville Tivy
on Nov. 11, drum majors Paulo Santos and Seth
Birrell chant and dance as the band performs
the usual cadence, during which the students
shout “milk it, milk it, milk it” and imitate utter
motions. The outdoor pep rally “was a fun
change of pace,” Birrell said. “Every pep
rally is sort of the same, and this was nice,
being outside, enjoying the weather.”
Photo by Madison Olsen.

All Smiles for Senior Year

After taking their panoramic photo on
Oct. 3, seniors pose for a "silly" photo.
Many seniors made the class hand sign. "As
seniors, we are given the opportunity to
reflect on all the things we've accomplished,"
Annie Lott ('17) said. "It's our job to inspire
underclassmen the way past seniors
[inspired] us." Photo by J.R. Cardenas.

